
Buddies
Supporting refugees

ABOUT BUDDIES
The Buddies Refugee Support Group 
is a Sunshine Coast group which 
advocates for just and compassionate 
treatment of refugees, consistent with 
the human rights standards which 
Australia has developed and endorsed.
We support policies towards refugees 
and asylum seekers that reflect 
respect, decency and traditional 

Australian generosity to those in need, 
while advancing Australia’s international 
standing and national interests.
We are an independent community group 
and meet on the 4th Sunday of each 
month at 11am, 24 King Street Buderim.
Confidentiality
Your email address is completely confidential. 
The Bulletin is sent Bcc [Blind carbon copy] 
and no-one else sees your email address.

www.refugeebuddies.org.au

Buddies
Supporting refugees

To contribute to Buddies
Buddies’ fundraising contributes to refugee 
and asylum seeker support. You can direct 
debit to: SUNCORP BANK, BSB 484-799
ACCOUNT NO: 605927994
ACCOUNT NAME: BUDDIES REFUGEE 
SUPPORT GROUP
Or you can contribute to ‘The Box’ at our 
meetings and events. Your donations are 
much appreciated by those we help.

buddies bulletin

Julian Burnside,  
The Guardian, February 2015 2015 

I have been criticised by several people for a 
tweet in which I said, “Sorry to see Andrew Bolt 

stirring up Islamophobia on his blog. People like 
Bolt and Abbott are the real threat to our way of 
life.”

This has been taken by some people as me expressing 
support for jihadists. It was not. I detest extremism of 
any persuasion. One reason I think we should be less 
hysterical about boat people is that most of them are 
fleeing the same extremists we dread.

Tony Abbott referred to Muslims a number of times in 
his speech on Monday, and he referred to the Lindt 
café siege in Sydney. It is important to bear in mind that 
the Lindt café siege was not a Muslim terrorist event: it 
was not any sort of terrorist event. It was the terrible act 
of a madman. The fact that he was a Muslim is utterly 
irrelevant. The fact that it is used, even indirectly, to stir 
up fear of Muslims is utterly disgraceful.

WEB
http://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2015/feb/26/
the-islamophobia-stirred-up-by-abbott-and-bolt-is-a-
bigger-threat-to-us-than-terrorism
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Islamophobia stirred 
up by Abbott is a bigger 
threat than terrorism

 Petition and media coverage
Our online petition has now surpassed 40 000 
signatures. We’ve secured vital national media 
coverage as well as a good follow-up report locally. 

 Our open letter ready for publication
We now have the support of over 25 well-known 
refugee advocates and prominent Australians and 
are still hopeful of gaining a few more names.

 Status with Immigration Department
Dutton’s office maintains its claim that Nadir’s 
assessment in relation to the data breach is still 
“under active consideration”, but nonetheless Nadir 
is still being required to prepare for deportation. Only 
20 days remain before his deportation date of August 
6, so it is essential we maintain the momentum of 
this critical campaign. 

 How to help
Write to Mal Brough mal.brough.mp@aph.gov.au 
and Peter Dutton Peter.Dutton.MP@aph.gov.au, 
continue to forward on the petition, share the Nadir 
video on Facebook and generally spread the word 
as much as you can. 

 With thanks
A huge thank-you to Buddies member Terry Boyce 
for spearheading this campaign, and to the many 
hundreds of Buddies who’ve helped in some way.

WITH YOUR CONTINUED ASSISTANCE, WE  
ARE ABSOLUTELY DETERMINED TO HAVE 
NADIR REMAIN SAFELY IN AUSTRALIA!

OUR SAVE NADIR CAMPAIGN
Now in its fourth week 
and continuing to gain 
strong support 

(more on page 3)



what’s on

For your DIARY...
 Sunday 19 – Friday 24 July

Learn English Holiday program
kaylaszumer@gmail.com 5476 8910

 Sunday 26 July, 11am
Buddies meeting, 24 King St, Buderim
Guest speaker: Chilemwa Nkowane-Poole
Solicitor and migration agent assisting Buddies 
Chairperson: Kayla Szumer kaylaszumer@gmail.com 
5476 8910

 Sunday 23 August, 11am
Buddies meeting, 24 King St, Buderim
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THIS WEEK’S ATTACHMENTS
– Finance summary for 2014/15

PETITION TO SIGN: HELP ME 
TO RELEASE MY WIFE FROM 
DETENTION CENTRE
Milad Jafari, iPetitions, 8 July 2015
Loving and caring for my beautiful wife is 
not crime but it’s made feel like that because she is 
an asylum seeker. She is seeking asylum because of 
abuse and torture in her home country. I once lived 
happily with her in Brisbane and we got married after 
2 years. It’s now been 7 months that she has been 
held in immigration detention. 

I am an Australian permanent resident but 
immigration rules prevent her from applying for a 
spousal visa while she is detained. PLEASE help 
us to get out of this nightmare.  Please show your 
support by signing my online petition.

WEB
http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/help-me-to-
release-my-wife-from-detention-centre

LETTER TO WRITE: LABOR, 
PLEASE RETHINK YOUR HARSH 
REFUGEE POLICIES
With the ALP national conference to be 
held at the Melbourne Convention Centre 
from 24 to 26 July, now is the perfect time 
to email your Labor politicians and call on them to 
end their rubber-stamping of the Coalition’s offshore 
processing and boat turnback policies.

SEND TO:
http://billshorten.com.au/contact

tanya.plibersek.mp@aph.gov.au

 BUDDIES STALL HOLDERS
MooFest has invited Buddies to be a stall holder. 
MooFest is a Mooloolah Valley  music festival planned 
for 5 September. This could be both a fundraising 
and awareness-raising opportunity for any interested 
Buddies. If you have ideas, please contact Scott 
Grimmett for the festival info pack via buddies@
scottgrimmett.id.au or call 0427 364 802.

SBS documentary ‘Go back 
to where you came from’
SERIES THREE: 8:30pm on Tuesday 28, 
Wednesday 29 and Thursday 30 July

WEB
http://www.sbs.com.au/programs/go-back-to-
where-you-came-from

Stop bigotry! Rally against 
Islamophobic Reclaim Australia!
RALLY AGAINST RACISM - 
Sunday 19 July, 10am, Emma Miller Place on 
Roma Street, Brisbane CBD

The racist Reclaim Australia group has called another 
round of anti-Muslim rallies. They will be trying to 
assemble on July 19 in Brisbane and in other cities 
across Australia.

We need to take a stand against racist scapegoating 
and Islamophobia. We need to stop them from 
spreading their racist ideas in our communities.

Join our counter demonstration one hour earlier than 
the racist rally starts. Lets’ make it hard for Reclaim 
Australia to propagate their hate speech!

FRUIT FUNDRAISING
Special thanks to Buddies member Scott 
Grimmett for his generous donation of avocados 
and custard apples from his orchard in Buderim. 
We have already raised over $500 and with one 
pick to go, should make at least $600! Thank 
you, Scott! – Kendall Snowden
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HELP PREVENT NADIR'S DEPORTATION!
Let our government know that we don’t want 
our country sending people  
back to persecution  and  
risk of death. Buddies

Supporting refugees

FROM BRUCE HAIGH, RETIRED DIPLOMAT 
WHO SERVED TWICE IN AFGHANISTAN 
AND PAKISTAN, 11 JULY 2015
“The most recent reports out of Afghanistan indicate 
an aggressive and militant Taliban continuing to target 
Hazaras. 29 were killed not far from Kabul less than 
two weeks ago. Elements of ISIS are now operating in 
Afghanistan in conjunction with the Taliban.

The Western intervention in Afghanistan is proving 
as illusory in stabilising the country as the Russian 
intervention. Afghanistan is ungovernable. The police 
and army are ineffective in containing anarchy and 
lawlessness in all but Kabul.

The Australian government is dissembling or lying in 
the reports it releases on the situation in the country.

It is not difficult to ascertain the true situation.

It would be a criminal undertaking to deport the 
desperate asylum seeker Nadir Sadiqi from Australia 
into the situation of real harm that awaits him in 
Afghanistan.”

LETTER TO PETER DUTTON FROM 
BUDDIES MEMBER CHRISTINE BENNETT, 
13 JULY 2015
Dear Mr Dutton

Today is Malala Yousafzai’s 18th birthday.  It is 
wonderful to see this amazingly strong-spirited woman 
come of age... especially given that she may, so easily, 
have been murdered by the Taliban.

Which brings me to the question of Nadir Sadiqi. Like 
Malala, his life has been under threat from the Taliban.  
Nadir’s brothers were tortured, his father murdered... 
do not send Nadir to the Taliban ... do NOT allow this 
man’s precious life to be brutally obliterated!

Consider Malala: Would you allow this amazing woman 
to be murdered by rejecting her claim to refugee 
status? Australians and the world acknowledge the 
difference that can be made by ONE person. Malala 
AND Nadir were persecuted for standing up to the 
Taliban... don’t you think it is time for YOU to stand up 
and be counted when it matters most, as well?

THIS WEEK’S MEDIA COVERAGE
NADIR’S PLEA
The Project, Channel Ten, 10 July 2015
WEB
http://tenplay.com.au/channel-ten/the-
project/extra/season-7/nadir-s-plea?utm_
source=change_org&utm_medium=petition

ASYLUM-SEEKER VICTIM OF 
GOVERNMENT PRIVACY BREACH FEARS 
BEING MURDERED BY THE TALIBAN
Sydney Morning Herald, 11 July 2015
WEB
http://www.smh.com.au/federal-politics/political-
news/asylumseeker-victim-of-government-
privacy-breach-fears-being-murdered-by-the-
taliban-20150710-gi9hez.html

GOVERNMENT’S MIND GAMES WITH 
REFUGEE AS DEPORTATION LOOMS
Sunshine Coast Daily, 14 July 2015
WEB
http://www.sunshinecoastdaily.com.au/
news/governments-psychological-war-on-
refugee/2704731

NADIR PLEADING NOT TO BE DEPORTED
Buddies Facebook, 14 July 2015
Please share this video of Nadir pleading with 
Minister @Peter Dutton to save him from deportation 
in less than 3 weeks.

WEB
https://www.facebook.com/
BuddiesRefugeeSupportGroup/videos/vb.12582
0687608930/391596691031327

PETITION TO SIGN AND FORWARD 
ON: PETER DUTTON: THEY 
VICIOUSLY BASHED ME AND 
KILLED MY DAD – PLEASE 
APPROVE MY VISA TO STAY IN 
AUSTRALIA

If you haven’t already signed:

https://www.change.org/p/the-taliban-want-to-
kill-this-man-save-him-from-deportation
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ALP urged to relax harsh 
policies on refugees
Sanjay Bhosale 
The Age, 4 July 2015
Canberrans eager to see a change in the 
ALP’s policies on refugees and asylum 
seekers will have a chance to have 
their say via an open letter to the ALP 
before the party’s national conference in 
Melbourne from July 24-26.

The open letter, published in The Canberra Times on 
July 11, is among a number of initiatives organised 
before the conference by the Canberra Refugee Action 
Committee to demand a change in Labor’s refugee 
policies that were adopted in the dying days of the 
Rudd government.

The open letter, titled “Refugees: Labor Must Change”, 
will urge Labor to shift course on the issues of 
mandatory detention, offshore processing and towing 
back boats, after Opposition Leader Bill Shorten 
signalled that Labor was all but set to continue the 
Abbott government’s harsh, cruel and unjust policies if 
it wins the next election.

WEB
http://www.theage.com.au/comment/rac-oped--
needs-new-head-20150704-gi47gb

“We’ve sent them away 
to die”: Tony Windsor 
lashes out at hard-line 
refugee policies
MaxChalmers 
New Matilda, 9 July 2015
Former Independent MP Tony 
Windsor has confirmed he is 
considering a return to federal 
politics, using a Radio National interview this morning 
to savage Agriculture Minister Barnaby Joyce and 
reiterate his previous criticism of Australia’s tough 
refugee policies. 

“We’ve created what I call the Ratsack approach. 
We’ve sent them away to die,” Windsor told Fran Kelly. 
“If we don’t see the problem on the oceans around 
the perimeters of the nation there is not problem. Well 
that’s not correct. There is a problem, and we saw it 
quite recently where people were just floating around 
aimlessly in various oceans looking for somewhere to 
go and no-one wanted to have them.”

WEB
https://newmatilda.com/2015/07/09/weve-sent-
them-away-die-tony-windsor-lashes-out-hard-line-
refugee-policies

Refugee network says no to 
deportations to war zones
Ian Rintoul, Refugee Action Coalition Sydney 
14 July 2015
Last minute legal action in the Federal Circuit Court in 
Perth has failed to prevent the deportation of a 22 year 
old Afghan man.

An urgent injunction against that deportation was 
sought yesterday and Judge Lucev handed down 
his decision this afternoon (14 July). The denial of the 
injunction means that this young man, who arrived in 
Australia in 2011, will be deported in the early hours of 
Wednesday to what is now an active war zone.

This Tuesday evening (14 July), Refugee Rights Action 
Network members, along with other concerned 
citizens, intend to flyer passengers on flights destined 
for Kabul. We will be asking these passengers to show 
support for a young man they don’t know; a frightened 
young man who knows that Kabul is not a safe place 
for him due to his ethnicity and religion. We will be 
asking them to stand up and refuse to sit down until 
this young man is removed from the plane.

WEB
http://www.refugeeaction.org.au/?p=4157

NADIR’S RESPONSE: “Young boy being 
sent back – scared I’m next”
15 Jul 2015
I’m sitting here in shock. Really depressed now. 
I’ve just heard news that a 22 year old boy in my 
position will be deported in coming days back to 
danger in Afghanistan. 

I fear for the life of this boy and what might happen to 
him when he lands. The government say Kabul is “safe” 
despite a bomb going off outside parliament just last 
week. I also fear for my own life – in just 21 days this 
could be me.

Please, please can you help me by emailing the 
Immigration Minister pleading with him to spare my life. 
I have three young kids I want to be with. Here’s his 
email – peter.dutton.mp@aph.gov.au 

I can’t thank you enough for helping me and my family. 
The Taliban killed my father, I don’t want to be next. I 
am desperate…
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Father Rod Bower turns his back 
on PM Tony Abbott
Matt Taylor 
Central Coast Express Advocate, 6 July 2015
One of the Coast’s most polarising figures, Fr Bower 
has caused a social media storm after turning his back 
on the PM during a protest in Gosford last Thursday.

Outspoken Archdeacon of the Central Coast, Fr 
Bower and 150 of his supporters held a ‘silent protest’ 
over the government’s treatment of asylum seekers, 
its ‘failures’ to meet renewable energy targets, and 
Parliament’s ‘inability’ to pass same-sex marriage 
legislation. They turned their backs on Mr Abbott as he 
arrived at the Gosford Regional Gallery.

Father Bower is responsible for the wonderful church 
billboards in Gosford regularly advocating for asylum 
seekers.

WEB
http://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/newslocal/
central-coast/controversial-father-rod-bower-
defends-turning-his-back-on-pm-tony-abbott-last-
week/story-fngr8h0p-1227430643723?sv   

RADIO NATIONAL: Sisterworks: from 
refugee to entrepreneur
Patricia Karvelas 
Radio National, 9 July 2015
Five years ago, Luz Restrepo arrived in Australia as a 
political refugee from Colombia, with no English and no 
prospects for work.

WEB
http://www.abc.net.au/radio/programitem/
pgzY74A15G?play=true

WEB
http://www.sisterworks.org.au

If I could change one thing 
about Australia, it would 
be the way we think about 
asylum seekers
Kon Karapanagiotidis 
Junkee, 10 July 2015
Kon Karapanagiotidis was a Victorian 
Finalist for Australian of the Year 2008. He 
is the founder and chief executive of the 
Asylum Seeker Resource Centre, Australia’s 
largest provider of services that protect, support and 
empower people seeking asylum. 

Founded in 2001 as a TAFE project, the Centre is now 
a fully independent organisation that supports over 
2000 asylum seekers through 30 separate programs. 
The Centre’s overall aim is to ensure that people 
seeking asylum in Australia are treated fairly with their 
rights respected under international human rights law.

WEB
http://junkee.com/aoty-kon-karapanagiotidis-
asylum-seekers/60873 

Malcolm Fraser’s 
granddaughter sings from 
the same songsheet
Candice Kortlever 
Crikey, 13 July 2015
“But the magnanimity of your ideas will 
never die/and that is why we only say good 
bye/until we meet again,” sings Hester 
Fraser in her song The Camellia Tree which 
will be publicly released as a digital download on 
August 1.

Hester performed the song as a tribute at the 
funeral of Malcolm Fraser: former Australian PM who 
later became the prominent advocate for various 
humanitarian rights – and who also just happens to 
be her grandfather.

All proceeds from The Camellia Tree will go to the 
Asylum Seeker Resource Centre (ASRC), which 
Malcolm Fraser was committed to supporting during 
his lifetime. “He was a great advocate of their (ASRC) 
work, and I wanted [the song] to be something that 
he would be proud to be affiliated with.”

WEB
http://dailyreview.crikey.com.au/malcolm-
frasers-grand-daughter-keeps-his-protest-
alive/26794

iTUNES PREVIEW
https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/camellia-tree-
feat.-hester/id1005276245
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Nine month pause on UNHCR 
referrals
AAP, SBS News Online, 10 July 2015
The federal government has been blocking UN-
approved refugees from its resettlement waiting list, 
according to a high level source.

The government instigated a pause on accepting 
new referrals from the UN’s refugee agency from 
October last year. It was due to be lifted on January 
31, according to documents obtained by AAP under 
freedom of information laws, but now a high level 
source has said the suspension actually remained 
in place until June 30 and the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees is still awaiting official 
confirmation that the decision’s been reversed.

Former immigration minister Scott Morrison initiated 
the referral ban, which wasn’t publicly revealed.

WEB
http://www.sbs.com.au/news/article/2015/07/10/
nine-month-pause-unhcr-referrals

FACT CHECK: How much do we 
spend on offshore processing?
ABC News Online, 14 July 2015
Does Australia spend more on offshore processing 
than the UN spends on refugee programs in SE Asia? 
Human rights advocates are challenging the Abbott 
Government’s spending on offshore processing.

In May lawyers acting for asylum seekers detained 
offshore launched a High Court case that challenges, 
in part, whether the government has the power to 
spend public money on the policy. Despite a bill 
rushed through the Senate to close a loophole and 
endorse spending on Nauru and Manus Island, 
lawyers have said the High Court challenge is still on 
the table. Daniel Webb, director of the Human Rights 
Law Centre, said money spent on offshore detention 
could be much better spent on developing “safe 
pathways to protection” for refugees.

WEB
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2015-07-14/cost-
of-offshore-processing-united-nations-fact-
check/6609764

To stop the boats we must stop the 
warming
Michael Gerrard, The Age, 13 July 2015
Towards the end of this century, if current trends are not 
reversed, large parts of Bangladesh, the Philippines, 
Indonesia, Pakistan, Egypt and Vietnam, among other 
countries, will be under water. Some small island 
nations, such as Kiribati and the Marshall Islands, will 
be close to disappearing entirely. Swaths of Africa from 
Sierra Leone to Ethiopia will be turning into desert. 
Glaciers in the Himalayas and the Andes will be melting 
away. Many habitable parts of the world will no longer 
be able to support agriculture or produce clean water.

The people who live there will not sit passively by 
while they and their children starve to death. Tens or 
hundreds of millions of people will try very hard to 
go somewhere they can survive. They will be hungry, 
thirsty, hot – and desperate. If the search for safety 
involves piling into perilous boats and enduring 
dangerous journeys, they will do it. They will cross 
borders, regardless of whether they are welcome. And, 
in their desperation, they could become violent: Forced 
migration can exacerbate ethnic and political tensions.

Our children and grandchildren could be confronting a 
humanitarian crisis unlike anything the world has ever 
faced. In the absence of the political will to prevent it, 
the least we can do is to start planning for it.

WEB
http://www.theage.com.au/comment/climate-change-
will-force-millions-to-look-for-new-homes-20150712-
gi9g36


